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COME LIVE WITH US

BY Karl Schmidt
it, and they had found
AND BRING YOUR 8 BUCKS Sure enough, it was.
out the same way I had.
ing about it. There
The whole thing began
But I couldn't remember
tickets for anything;
in
I even found some AHC
questions
night
many
were
stormy
and
dark
one
this referendum. I
AHC is only one of the
reps. who didn't know
when I was trying to fill my mind that needed
later talked to over 20
many organizations that
what the score was. Now
answering, like, "what
out my Residence Halls
sponsor the bashes; they people, including Conthat's what I call stuJack
of
in the name
contract for next fall.
did ask--there was a re- gress members, Residence dent input. I have since
to
well
going
they
are
Wilson
Things were going as
Hall Staff, newspaper
ferendum last year asklearned that there was
as could be expected when do with $8000?", and,
people, heads of organiing for the eight bucks
a referendum at
indeed
readwe
"why
subsidize
should
was
I
it happened.
zations, and student
and 3/4 of the students
of last year and
end
the
"
and
info
the
commuters?"
of
sheet
ing the
lefers. Now these are
were for it.
of those voting
2/3
that
didn't
that
hell
the
why
in
noting
and
provided
people who, one might
My highly articulate
for
the AHC Constiwere
or
us
whether
ask
as
they
up,
gone
had
costs
assume, do not have
reaction to this was
tution--which amounted
not we wanted to give
expected. In fact they
their heads buried in
"huh?" and I had to
to about 150 students
were in the neighborhood them the money?"
ID
if
my
see
to
the sand. Yet only
check
long after this I
out of the over 1000 in
of $1342 (which is a nice Not
was punched for 1972-73
three people knew about
got the chance to ask
to 3
neighborhood, if you
Sandie
of
questions
these
happen to live there)
Johnson, AHC Pres. Her
plus an $8 AREA HALL
answers were: the money
FEE!
COUNCIL
is
desparately needed
gut
immediate
My
that often hides tne en- experience.
Dear Mr. Hadley:
for more free beer bashes
what
"now
was
reaction
thusiasm and interest
because the students
the hell!?" This reacthat are visible at reSincerely,
As director of the
are too apathetic and
tion didn't wear off
hearsals.
Anna Massacesi
Hispanic Dance Troupe,
after subsequent think- cheap to shell out their feel compelled to comYour suggestion for
Dear Editor:
hard-earned laundry
grouping all the dances
ment on your review of
As a member of the
of one country together Slavic Folk Ensemble, I
Saturday evening's perrather than jumping
formance of the Troupe
thoroughly enjoyed the
if
cleaning
So
ttucks.
is a very good
April
the
around
in
published
Wouldn't you like to
performance of the Hisup with Glen Brown isn't 10, 1974, issue of
one, and I must admit
rub elbows with Glen
panic Dance Troupe on
that
thrill,
a
of
enough
I thought of it
that
Oakland".
"Focus
3rown? Wouldn't you
April 7, and I feel that
should be. Of course,
too. But it would not
I am sorry that we
just love to pick up
your review was unfair
to undersolve the costume chang- in comparing the two
"did not live up to the
trash with Doug Woodard? you'll have
stand if the administra- high expectations" you
ing problem because even groups. The Slavic Folk
How about spending an
enthusuper
aren't
tors
the dances from the same Ensemble has had twelve
had of a show with a
afternoon picking up
what they're "Latino flavor to it".
with
do not have the
siastic
country
litter with Howdy
years of experience, as
we've
what
Each
From
doing.
costumes.
same
But perhaps the fault
O'Dowdy himself, the man
opposed to the two years
heard, they really clean does not lie totally
region has its own typi- of experience of the
you've read so much
although with us but also with
here,
around
up
cal costume. This though Hispanic Dance Troupe.
about in Jokeland. Well,
to you. If you had bothered was not the main reason
nothing
have
may
that
friends, this is more
The progress towards
do with the grounds.
for not grouping the
to find out what the
than just a dream. On
"professionalism" over
The project is part of Troupe's program was all dances together, but
Wednesday, April 24,
these two years has been
a program to beautify
rather the smallness of
about, you would have
from 1-5 p.m., you'll
remarkable. Your review
America, sponsored in
known that it was strict- the group itself. It is states that the Troupe
have your chance to get
National
extremely difficult at
ly traditional folk
down to the nitty-gritty part by the
needs "the experience
dances and songs showing this University to get
Brewer's Association.
of this campus with the
which comes from tourstudents to participate
the culture of several
They're the folks that
aforementioned people,
ing." This may be true,
in and commit themselves but to gain this expercountries
Latin American
put up all of those
and others. ABC Radio,
to outside activities.
"Fight Litter" signs you and Spain. It did not
Budweiser, and the Uniience, the Troupe needs
was no way to
There
Latin
modern
any
versity are sponsoring a see, hand out litter bags,include
the support of the Unietc. That of course ex- lances or songs with the avoid that several
cleanup day. Particiversity community,
plains why Budweiser will customary and well-known dancers perform in two
pants will meet at the
rather than undue critiin a row.
Ride Pool lot at 1 p.m., be involved. That should "Latino flavor" you were or more dances
cism.
Therefore, our sequence
expecting.
and walk the entire peri- also give you a hint as
McDiarmid
group
the
was governed by the tempo
criticize
You
refreshwhat
of
type
to
meter of the campus,
Rep./Luting eat o6 these
of the dances. Slow,
for lacking professionments may be provided
picking up litter, and
Letteu to the Editot:
interwere
ones
relaxing
alism and enthusiasm.
beautifying our campus.
for the workers when
I
apotogize 6ot my unexfast,
between
polated
(After what Glen Brown's they're through. So, if From this I gather that
,
saky hauhness. I
necces
ones.
hausting
that
done to it, every little working on a "one-to-one" /ou were not aware
Hispanic
mean to oend
didn't
the
year
Next
strictly
is
basis with administrators the group
bit helps.)
I metety wahed
be
anyone.
will
Troupe
Dance
particiIts
amateur.
Fred Duranceau and his doesn't excite you, or
066elt
and
e
year
constAuctiv
than
this
to
better
to
used
not
are
pants
of
galloping groundskeepers riding around in one
the
SFE
critics
ctitici4m,
our
Long
that
hope
we
of
front
in
performing
will be helping out too. Fred Duranceau's trucks
in mind 60A compaiLizon.
history
our
keep
takes
It
an
audience.
you
there's
cold,
If you're really lucky,
leaves
Lawkence D. HadZey
experience to be able to and allow us time to
you may get a chance to
still that final incenand
4ie6
confidence
Editot-ih-Ch
grow
in
overcome the nervousness
tive.
ride in one of his

Letters: Hadley Panned

Woodard, Brown in Pick-Up
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have a good summer
Howdy O'Dowdy, See ya next year
Jokeland Luniversity
Dear Ego:
Hack a Wienie.
Turtle

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Many students find after only a few months
of college that they made the right choice.
Other students are not so sure.
For the student who is undecided, we suggest
that you consider intensive stenographic
training that will help you start your career
with a paycheck in only four short months.
Tuition loans, scholarships, and credit for
previous training are all available for you.
Call the ROSS CAREER CENTER for more information about office skills training.
371-2131
E. 8 MILE AND GRATIOT

THE ROSS LEARNING
CAREER CENTER

WIFE WANTED
Black diamond jeweler
and department store
enterpriser seeks marriage to an extremely
beautiful black millionairess with Indian-like
black hair, who loves
children and a joyous
family life. She or her
family should be financially stable with above
average understanding
and golden personalities!
(Smile, gently!)
964-4322 Your Diamonds
405 Metropolitan Building
Detroit, MI 48226
To: Bogue J. B. Your
secret tis out!
Henry and Tom:
It's gonna be
long year.
Your Boss.

Decft %Atte:
Sit on
yout thumb.
Ego

VE YON

IS
DIFFERENT
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
The sort of protection YOU need depends on YOUyour family, your income and especially your
plans for the future.
You'll find a COnnectiCut Mutual Plan for MOst
needs and a trained representative to help-not hassle-in planning for a financially secure future.
write or call for a FREE descriptive booklet of
the many kinds of life insurance "How Much And
What Kind".

OHN COPA, CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
127 YEARS OF BLUE CHIP SERVICE
655 EVERGREEN RD. SOUTHFIELD
SUITE 615
353-5600
AL AdEIF""X`CO NT
7/Lec2'te4
1-2-Ut
ROCHESTER ROAD

SECRETARIAL TRAINING BY SECRETARIES

AT HAMLIN - 852 5322

A new 'Roc4entg Choir- Thew, or
HAMPTON PLAZA SHOPPING CEN 7 i =

A
MON. & TUES. STUDENTS & SR. CITIZENS $1.50 w/ID
SPECIAL MATINEE EVERY WED. OPEN 12:30/All Seats
$1.0()
...

"THE STING"

HAMPTON 1
WINNER OF
7 ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDING
BEST P I CTU Fr

SO

Week-7:00 & 9:15
Sat-2:50, _ 5:05, 7:30, 10:00
Sun-2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 935
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"A TOUCH OF CLASS"

7:45 & 9:50
, HAMPTON 21Ick
Sat 2:20 4:206:25 8:25 10:30
:45 5:50 7:55 10:00

Sun
Starts
iApriI 10

TheyhaddulkTfectloveaftcnn Untiltheykllirdove.
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WANTED

STUDENTS FOR
OFFICE, WAREHOUSE 4 SALES.

IMMEDIATE OPENINqSeCAR NECESSARY.
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- --- "BEST ACTRESS"

George Segal
GlendaJackson
'"d"" I""' A -Touch Of Class
........----.............rni

HAMPTON 3

"AMERICAN GRAFFITI"
Week- 7:20 8. 9:25
Sat- 3:45, 5:55, 8:00, 10:10
Sun- 3:30 5:40, 7:45_,955

Where were you in'62?
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FOR VIEWING ROOM RESERVATIONS, CALL MANAGER 852-5323
AMOOMMEW
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SPORTS LINE

NettersPick Up Eggs

By RIM WILLS

-_

Spring Fever. It gets me
Ahhhhh
time.
this
about
year
every
The Oakland netters
ents 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
ters in action. Oakshot or two of 70 degree sunshine and
get
a
We
would like to forget
The four team losses
land will host Ferris
its all I can do to pull a few more all-nighters
about their pre-Easter
brought the netters'
State at 9 a.m. and
doing a last second job on a term paper or
road trip.
season mark to 4-5.
Western Michigan at 1
an exam.
Friday, Oakland will
In the space of three
p.m. Admission is free. studying for
and the end of the term also brings to
Spring
days, the Pioneers faced play Hillsdale on HillsThe team's last home
of Focus: Oaklands.
four teams and lost 34
dale's courts.
match is Wednesday, May an end another year
the golf course for the
Before
I
head
for
of 36 matches.
Saturday is your
1 at 3:00 against Wayne
some of the people
thank
summer,
I'd
like
to
On Thrusday in Kalama- chance to see the netState.
sports page of this
the
helped
make
have
that
zoo, the netmen lost all
ever.
Focus
the
best
year's
nine of their matches to
First and foremost, I applaud my partners in
a strong 17 ' mazoo Colcrime, Al Nahajewski and John Schroder. Without
lege squ,
The Oakland golf team
Siena Heights, Detroit
their dedication to the researching and writing
ne PionOn Frid,
finished on the tail end Business College and Lawof stories, and their herculean efforts on
eers were shutout again. of a four team
match Mon- rence Institute respectMonday production nights, the Sports page
This time, Northern
day at Adrian Country
ively.
wouldn't have happened.
Illinois did the damage
Club.
The golfers will take a
A tip of the hat to our beloved publishers,
in Mt. Pleasant.
Although no scores were week off for exams and
Larry
Hadley and Bob Pociask for their cooperaOn Saturday morning,
available at this writpractice before getting
tion under extreme conditions. Not only did
it was Central Michigan'sing, the
rebuilding Pio- back in the swing at home
they give us the space we needed, but they put
turn to whitewash Oakneers finished behind
against Siena and Aquinas
•up with our particular needs as well as everyone
land on Central's courts•
elses, a task I would not envy.
A little relief came
A special thanks to Al Landvoy, Sports Info
on Saturday afternoon.
Director and our contact for all Sports and Rec.
Oakland's number one
IM sports, open to
The tennis program
activities. Al went out of his way to get us
singles player Dan Blake
students,
faculty
and
will
feature
men's
sinweekend
results in time to meet our Monday night
defeated Kent State's
staff, will continue
gles
and
doubles
women's
deadline.
best, Tom Stuler, 6-3,
through the spring.
singles and doubles, and
A thanks also to all the coaches. The helpful,
6-1. But Kent State
mixed doubles. Entries
season
softball
The
healthy
attitude they have exhibited towards our
went on to down the
are due by Wednesday,
both
men's
will
feature
staff
is
indicative of the kind of people and
Pioneers, 7-2.
A mectMay 8 by 5:00.
and coed Slo-pitch
coaches they are, first class.
Oakland's other vicing for entrants will
leagues. Entries are
A thank you to our friend and close advisor
tory was earned by the
be held the following
due Thursday May 9 at
Bill Connellan who taught us a few things about
doubles combo of Howard
day at3:00 in the
4:00 at the captain's
layout and passed along news tips and helpful
Wright and Rick Farr
Sports
and Rec Building.
meeting in the Sports
hints.
who edged their opponand Rec Building.
To Vicki Dearing and Betty Greer a thanks for
typing those last-minute stories.
There, have I forgotten anyone? If I have
forgive me . . . but you know me and spring.

Golfers Stale in Adrian

IM TENNISOFTBALL

THE OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY
BOOKCENTER

HOPES YOU HAVE
A GOOD SUMMER
AND THANKS YOU
Mg YOUR SUPPORT

OU Trips Olivet
OU rallied for three
runs in the sixth inning and one in the
seventh after two were
out to win 5-4, and
earn a split with
Olivet.
OU lost the opener,
2-1, on Olivet pitcher
Larry Sines three hitter and ten strikeouts.
In the second game
Roger Holland and John

from 1

Vavruska each rapped
their third hit of the
game in the last inning and Mark Hosch
reached first on an
infield single, his
second, to win the
night cap.
Jerry McKay was the
winner going the distance for Oakland, now
4-1.

AHC

Residence Halls. The
part about the eight
bucks must have been in
there...somewhere. But
nobody remembers where.
We talk a lot about
our administrators
trying to put things
over on the students,
but this is one of the
few instances I can
remember of students
trying to put something
over on the students.
To quote an oft-used
cliche, it's not the
money, its the principal of the thing.
By the way, in
connection with that

last thing mentioned
above, I think the
Residence Halls owes Mr.
Ken Coffman a rising
vote of thanks for going
around personally and
having our dorms
cleaned up extra special
nice last week. On
second thought, maybe
we should thank the
members of the Board cp
Trustees who came to iI spect them that day.
And it was a nice gesture to eat with us jw
plain Joe students too
but I think you chose
one lousy day to do it
Did your stomachs agrc
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SUFFERING FROM GAS PAINS-

RESIDENCE HALL LIFE
RELIEVES THEM
COME LIVE WITH US
RESIDENCE HALL POLICY
COMMITTEE AND
AREA HALL COUNCIL
CALL 377-3570
FOR

MORE

INFORMATION

ON

RESIDENCE

HALLS:

COME

OR

SEE US 4TH FLOOR HAMLIN

